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January – Under that cap of snow--egg 

laying (brood rearing) resumes

Don’t panic when you see dead 

bees in the snow.  As temperatures 

moderate, the bees take cleansing 

flights, and they carry out the 

dead—winter bees live longer but 

over the winter many will simply die 

of old age.

It is imperative that you open up the 

entrances for ventilation and to allow 

the bees to fly for cleansing flights 

when temperatures moderate 



On a warm day (above 45°) after the 25th

 Check hive weights.  This is very important if it has been a warm winter

 Feed light hives 1:1 or dilute 1:2 sugar syrup directly over the cluster inside 

an empty hive body with a jar or baggie feeder, or in an emergency dry 

cane sugar on newsprint can be used, and/or

 Quickly scratch 2 frames of capped honey and place them right next to 

the cluster edges without breaking the cluster

 Check stored supers for wax moth damage



One way to assess what is happening 

in the hive is thermal imaging

In January, the cluster is in the top 

super, and it is a long time until spring.



Winter Sugar Cakes

Placed in November

January 8th



Feed pollen/pollen substitute if faster buildup is 

desired, but remember with explosive buildup in 

January—it’s still a long time to spring



Feeding sugar syrup in a community feeder on warm 

days when foragers are out working in January 



January, February, and March is the 

time to order bees

 2019 suppliers were:

 Hidden Happiness Bee Farm, H. S. Greene

 Larry Cox

 Miller Bee Supply

 Sullivan Wilkes



Dave Tarpy, NCSU:  Temperature 

guidelines for working honey bees



February – Tracheal mite peak; drone 
rearing and brood nest expansion

 Warmer days lead to increased egg laying by the queen

 Using a pollen patty or free-feeding pollen substitute will result in more egg 

laying, which can be a problem when the temperature drops, if the 

population is not enough to cover the brood and maintain a cluster, the 

bees will freeze trying to protect the brood



February:  First sunny high > 55° with little wind 
(mid-day),

➢ Very quickly check for brood but don’t pull brood frames, at 55
this is cool enough to chill the brood 

➢ Assess honey and pollen stores – only once
➢ Move weak hives into a small nuc or place their single brood 

chamber above a double screen  (Snelgrove) board on top of a 
strong colony for warmth

➢ Watch for red tint in the forest and watch hive entrance and see 
the pollen coming in…



Snelgrove/double screen board



Red maple flowers bloom in early spring, 

watch for the gray to greenish brown pollen. 

Paul Wray, Iowa State University, Bugwood.org



Blossoming:  Red & Silver Maple – Pollen, nectar
Alder – Pollen

https://www.friendsofthetrees.net/skeeters-blog/alder-pollen-report



Emergency feeding: 

 Emergency feeding is just that, do whatever it takes to get some food into  

a colony that is on the verge of starvation.

 Feed light hives 1:1 sugar syrup or use a dilute 1:2 syrup, the lighter sugar 

syrup mimics a nectar flow and can stimulate brood rearing.

 Use a Zip-Loc baggie placed directly over the cluster or simply use dry cane 

sugar on wax paper, dry sugar works well if temperatures are warm enough 

to allow water foraging 

 If you use a winter sugar cake, by this time, you will need to mist the sugar 

cake lightly with water

 Apply a pollen patty if there is little pollen collection or stores



Get your wooden ware ready



Flowering Plants, NC Mountains

Mountain Region Average Mountain Bloom Period Pollen

Plant Name Scientific Name Starts Days Ends

Red Maple Acer rubrum 5-Mar 35 9-Apr C0B095

Sumac Rhus spp. 8-Apr 146 1-Sep F6BB43

Dandelion Taraxacum officinale 1-May 50 20-Jun F29D4B

Black Gum Nyssa sylvatica 5-May 10 15-May F7DC6F

Holly Ilex spp. 8-May 15 23-May F7DC6F

Black Locust Robinia pseudoacacia 15-May 14 29-May DAF7A6

Raspberry Rubus spp. 17-May 17 3-Jun DCDCDC

Persimmon Diospyros virginiana 22-May 15 6-Jun FAD749

Tulip Poplar Liriodendrum tulipifera 25-May 23 17-Jun FCF3CF

Ladino, White Clovers Trifolium repens 29-May 51 19-Jul 859D6C

Sweet Clover Melilotus spp. 8-Jun 53 31-Jul

Basswood, Linden Tilia spp. 20-Jun 23 13-Jul FFCE19

Sourwood Oxydendrum arboreum 25-Jun 25 20-Jul FCF3CF

Aster Aster spp. 30-Aug 40 9-Oct F8CD76

https://www.ncbeekeepers.org/resources/flowering-plants

https://www.ncbeekeepers.org/resources/flowering-plants


March - Brood nest expansion and swarm 

preps/swarms (last week of March)

 Brood nest is expanding, lots of activity and hungry bees to feed, 

March 17th, burr comb, drone brood, 

and the remnant of a winter sugar 

cake



March:  Third week (>60° mid-day)

 Remove empty hive bodies and jar feeders from tops of hives if present

 Quickly check brood, queen, and pollen stores

 Exchange 2-4 central upper brood chamber honey-laden frames for empty 

comb to prevent overcrowding swarms from “honey bound” hives

 “Flip” Hive body and super if the bees have moved up.

 Equalize (1-2 frames of) brood to boost very weak colonies.

 Clean bottom screen

 Feed dilute 1:2 syrup via top feeder to stimulate brood rearing as necessary



If you have mouse guards, it is time to switch back to the 

wooden entrance reducers and if you wrapped the hives, 

it is time to unwrap 



Pollen stores are crucial for brood 

rearing



 Reversing hive bodies: Manipulation of bee hives –

Early Spring, Dana Stalhman

By early spring the bees 
move up into the upper 
hive body and the bottom 
hive body is usually filled 
with comb and no honey.  

This bottom hive body 
allows room for expansion 
of the brood nest.

Honey bees prefer to 
move up rather than down 
and by moving the 
bottom box up, it will open 
up the brood nest.

Expanding 

brood nest

A typical established hive in spring

No bees and little or 

no honey in the 

bottom box

The bottom box 
needs to be moved 
to the top position



 It is not always possible to reverse hive 

bodies:   sometimes the brood nest is 

found in the center of the two boxes.

 The bees obviously haven’t read the 

book.

 In this case, you will have to let the bees 

sort it out.



Change out old brood comb



Rotate out that old burgundy brood 

comb for new foundation:

 Jennifer Berry compared new comb to old comb for 

brood rearing. In a three year study she found that, “On 

average, colonies with new comb produced a greater 

area of brood, a greater area of sealed brood, and 

higher weight of individual young bees.” 

 Also, “Bees reared in old comb may weigh up to 19% 

less than bees reared in new comb.”

Berry, J.A. 2001. Effects of comb age on honey bee colony growth and brood survivorship. 

Journal of Apicultural Research 40(1): 3-8



Time for a colony post-mortem?

 In March, you will be able to identify the dead outs in your bee yard.

 Why did your bees die?

 The cold?

 Sure a handful of bees cannot generate enough heat to survive the cold, but 

the real reason they died…

 Most likely can be traced to mites/disease in early fall. 



How can a small 

cluster of bees in 

November survive 

the January cold? 



How to Autopsy a Honey Bee Colony
By Anita Deeley at BeverlyBees.com

So your hive died, now what do you do? The first thing to do after you discover a 

dead hive is to autopsy a honey bee colony and look for signs of disease, varroa 

and anything else you think may have caused the colony’s demise.

http://www.beverlybees.com/death-of-a-hive-post-mortem-analysis/


Handful of dead moldy bees… Varroa deposits on the side of the cells 



Rusty Burlew:  Spring is just the remains of 
winter

 ….the tricky thing about the spring equinox. It lulls us into thinking our bees 

will be fine now that spring is here. But as I like to remind you northerners, 

the six weeks from mid-March until the end of April can be a bee killer. 

Temperatures are erratic, rain squalls are common, and nectar may be 

scarce even though pollen is plentiful. And all this happens just as your 

populations are exploding. If you don’t pay attention now, you can lose 

them. It has happened to me and it’s happened to others, over and over 

again. So go check your bees.

https://honeybeesuite.com/the-worst-thing-about-spring/

https://honeybeesuite.com/the-worst-thing-about-spring/


Know what is normal…



So you will recognize when something 

doesn’t look right



Bee Health App

Government of the Province of Alberta

The Bee Health app is based on current scientific knowledge to 

address honey bee diseases and pests. It is a handy resource 

to help beekeepers and other users to detect, diagnose, 

manage and treat honey bee diseases and pests. It includes 

pictures and treatment options which will aid beekeepers in 

adopting appropriate pest management practices. Thus, 

beekeepers can improve bee health and enhance on-farm 

food safety and biosecurity practices in their operations.

.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/developer?id=Government+of+the+Province+of+Alberta


A Field Guide to Honey Bees and their 

Maladies

 The key to protecting honey bee colonies from 

diseases, parasites, and other harmful conditions is 

the ability to identify and deal with problems early. 

This publication is designed to assist beekeepers in 

recognizing the symptoms of common honey bee 

maladies.

 http://nybeewellness.org/wp-

content/uploads/2014/04/Field_guide_to_honeybe

es_and_their_maladies2.pdf

http://nybeewellness.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/Field_guide_to_honeybees_and_their_maladies2.pdf


April - Reproductive swarm preps

 First 2 weeks (>60°mid-day)

 Check brood, queen and pollen stores (once a week) for swarm preps

 Check for reproductive swarm preps: brood reduction, poor foraging , poor 

wax production, queen cell/royal jelly/eggs/larvae, particularly in hive with 

early spring build up.

 Make splits or nucs from those strong colonies with queen cells

 Add a super to strong colonies in preparation of the early nectar flow 

(ornamental) without a queen excluder.

 Put a queen excluder between the brood chambers and the super a week 

after the bees have put something in the super and are up there (making 

sure you don’t trap the queen up there if there are eggs!)



Queen cups or queen cells?

https://www.dadant.com/learn/queen-rearing-methods-and-equipment/



How to checkerboard a hive

Rusty Burlew, Honey Bee Suite 

 Checkerboarding is done in the early spring before the bees begin swarm 

preparations

 Checkerboarding is done in the two supers that are directly above the 

brood nest



Alternate frames of honey are removed from one box and 

replaced with frames of drawn empty comb or frames with 

foundation

https://i.ytimg.com/vi/v8l8WubpiKo/maxresdefault.jpg



Rusty Burlew:

 Done properly and at the right time, checkerboarding will

 Prevent or delay swarming

 Increase hive population

 Produce a larger crop of honey

 Eliminate the need for invasive swarm-control manipulations

 Prepare the hive for winter without supplementary feed

 “Checkerboarding changes the configuration of the “pantry” above the brood 
nest, which causes the bees to postpone swarming. Since reproduction is 
secondary to self-preservation, this really works. The bees delay swarm prep in 
order to clean up the mess in the pantry. Done properly, checkerboarding can 
greatly increase honey production and defer or prevent swarming altogether.”



Making splits:

 You will need a five frame nuc and a feeder

 Start with:

 Two frames of brood and bees

 One frame of honey

 One frame of drawn comb

 One frame of foundation

 And a queen cell

 Without a queen cell make sure you include a frame with 12  to 18 hour old larvae, and 
come back in 5 days and cut out the capped cells. 



Configuration of a 5 frame 

nuc, add a queen cell or 

allow the bees to raise their 

own queen, and top it off with 

a hive top Miller style feeder



April 16th split using a 

queen cell.  On May 

6th, capped brood has 

emerged and the new 

queen is at work! 



April:  Last 2 weeks

 Enlarge entrance

 If needed, replace the queen due to old age, temperament or bad brood 

pattern. 

 Begin varroa monitoring now, monitor at least four times each year.

 Blossoming:  Maples to 4/23, Ornamentals and Fruit trees 4/15 - , Dandelions 

4-10 – Redbud 4-15, Sumac 4/8.



Wonderful Weeds!



Rule of thumb:  swarm season is here 

when the fruit trees blossom



Is it only in the textbooks a swarm 

gathers on a low-lying branch just 

waiting for you to snip off the 

bough and shake that big 

beautiful swarm into a new home? 



Bait Hive:  Swarm Trap



It’s spring, we know that the bees are 

building up for the nectar flow and 

preparing to swarm…

 Common spring mistakes that beekeepers continue to make:

 Not feeding in early spring to enable the colony build-up for the spring nectar 

flow

 Assuming that varroa are under control, failing to monitor varroa levels

 Not having new equipment ready for splits and swarms



May – Brood nest reduction/honey 
production

 Every 10-15 days:

 Check brood nest

 Super in anticipation of major nectar flow storage needs

 With the honey flow, only check the brood nest/queen once, and only if a 

problem is suspected!



Blossoming:  Holly 5/8-5/23, Black Locust 5/15-5-28, 

Tulip Poplar 5-25-6/18,  Blackberry 5/14 – 5/31, 

White clover 5/26 -

Black Locust

Tulip Poplar

Blackberry



June – Honey Production



June

 Every 10 days:

 Check and add supers an necessary, move less full peripheral super 

frames into the middle of the existing super

 Only check the brood nest/queen once

 Ensure hives for Sourwood have brood nests completely banded with 

honey

 Blossoming:  Sumac to 6/26, Sourwood 6/20 – 7/25,  Sweet clover 6/5 – 6/22, 

Basswood (Linden) 6/17 – 7/25.



Sourwood

Basswood



July – Honey production



July: Every 10 days or so

 Check supers, move less full peripheral super frames in, and add additional 

super if necessary (when existing super is over 2/3 full and has some At end 

of summer honey flow, harvest supers when ready and extract

 Check for weak hives.  Markedly reduce entrance on weak hives to 

prevent robbing.

 Check brood nest/queen once (at end of flow)

 Feed wet combs back to bees  (it is best to put frames back on the 

colonies from which they came to avoid spreading disease)

 To avoid problems with wax moths, freeze frames and allow them to dry 

before storage

 Begin August feeding now, the August dearth is on!



At end of summer honey flow, harvest 

supers when ready and extract

 When a shallow frame contains 80 percent or more of sealed, capped

honey, you’re welcome to remove and harvest this frame. Or, you can 

practice patience, leave your frames on and wait until one of the following 

is true:

 The bees have filled all the frames with capped honey.

 The last major nectar flow of the season is complete.

https://www.dummies.com/home-garden/hobby-farming/beekeeping/how-to-know-when-

to-harvest-honey-from-your-beehive/

Honey above 18.6 % moisture will ferment—so how do you know?  Invest in a 

quality refractometer.  My ATC model, calibrated according to directions,  

reads 16.9% and a digital model at the NCSBA Honey show was15.3%!



Rusty Burlew:  Look before you harvest

 A common error that new beekeepers make is harvesting the honey supers 

without checking the brood boxes for honey. You cannot assume the 

deeps are full just because the honey supers are full. Often the bees use 

one or both brood boxes for brood and pollen during most of the season. 

Not until late in the year do they start moving the honey closer to the brood 

nest. If you take the supers without checking, you could be leaving your 

bees with almost nothing for the winter. So above all, remember to look 

before you take.

 https://www.honeybeesuite.com/how-much-honey-should-i-leave-in-my-

hive/



Late July and early August:  Nectar 

and Pollen Dearth 

Watch for robbing!



August - Brood nest expansion/nectar 

and pollen dearth!!!!/ wax moth peak

Medium mating nuc

where the queen 

didn’t make it and in 

short order the wax 

moths trashed it





Probiotics and microbials benefit bees during 

Nosema infection.
Slava Strogolov April 15, 2019

 Honeybee gut microbiome is essential for weight gain, digestion, longevity 

and immunocompetence of all honeybee castes (Raymann et al, PLOS, 

2017). Direct-Fed Microbials (DFM) supplement beneficial gut 

microorganisms and further promote honeybee weight gain, digestion and 

immunocompetence. These benefits translate to the field with 

supplementation of SuperDFM-HoneyBee on the colony and apiary levels. 

 Several studies showed that oral DFM supplementation provides both 

prophylactic and curative benefits to honeybees exposed to Nosema

(Baffoni et al., 2016; El Khoury et al., 2018). 

Local supplier for Super DFM-Honeybee is Hidden Happiness Bee Farm

https://beesciencenews.com/2019/04/15/probiotics-and-microbials-benefit-bees-during-nosema-infection/
https://beesciencenews.com/author/strongmicrobials/
https://www.strongmicrobials.com/honeybee


Monitor for varroa and if needed treat 

now for healthy winter bees 

August 6th, three mature 

varroa mites on a drone 

pupa, purple eyed stage of 

development day 20 or 21



https://honeybeehealthcoalition.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/HBHC-Guide_Varroa_Interactive_7thEdition_June2018.pdf

The new 

levels:  over 2 

mites per 100 

bees your 

colony is in 

danger!

https://honeybeehealthcoalition.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/HBHC-Guide_Varroa_Interactive_7thEdition_June2018.pdf


Mite Check App 

MiteCheck is an app for both beginning and experienced 

beekeepers. The goal of the app is to gather Varroa mite infestation 

levels in managed honey bee colonies, as well as information on the 

current practices being used by beekeepers around the USA to 

prevent and treat for the Varroa mite. 

Beekeepers will also find the app to be a helpful learning tool. It 

contains an illustrated step-by-step guide on how to monitor for mites 

in your colonies using the sugar roll method. Included in the guide is a 

useful timer, as well as a shake trainer. The shake trainer helps you 

develop a sense of how rigorously the container holding the sugar 

coated bees must be shook in order to effectively dislodge the mites 

from the bees. 



In August the winter bees are 

emerging

 Monitor for varroa, and if the threshold is met:

 Decide which mite treatment you will use and follow manufacturer’s instructions.

 Continue to feed 1:1 syrup to all colonies or consider heavy 2:1 syrup

 Blossoming:  Golden rod 8/7 – 10/21,  Aster 8/29 – 10/5

 Beautiful golden rod…



Goldenrod gets blamed for fall allergies, but 

goldenrod is not wind pollinated but pollinated by 

insects.



August:  First week

 Feed every single colony 1:1 sugar syrup

 Consider feeding each a pollen patty, ¼ to ½ a patty at a time, watch out 

for small hive beetles… 

 Find and remove queens from hives to be requeened, if needed

 Varroa mite check (sugar shake, possible 3 day IPM bottom sticky board 

test), and if the treatment threshold is met, consider treatment options.



September—the feel of fall is in the 
air…

 Varroa mite peak

 Drone termination

 Brood nest expansion

 Weeds: nectar and pollen from wild flowers



Winter preparation begins now

“Beekeeping has only two seasons: there 

is wintering, and there is preparation for 

wintering.”  Rusty Burlew



September – Varroa mite peak

Winter Bees and Formic Acid, Bee Culture, May 2015



Early September

 Check for Fall swarm preps and, if found, cut out all queen cells. (Before 

cutting queen cells, evaluate the queen—you don’t want to interpret 

supersedure for swarm preparations.) 

 Recheck requeened hives

 Varroa mite check, evaluate efficacy of the August treatment

 Reduce the entrance to the small hole    

 Later  (15th and after)

 Check hive weights (goal is 35-40 pounds of honey in the top box by October 31) 

and continue to feed all light colonies 1:1 or heavy 2:1 sugar syrup

 Blossoming:  Golden rod  and asters



Don’t depend on the fall goldenrod 

flow…

 Check the goldenrod for nectar, slap the flowers across the back of your 

hand, if there is moisture and it tastes sweet, there is nectar.

 In 2017 and 2018, the goldenrod flow was short.

 When the bees are curing the golden rod nectar, you will know, the aroma 

of the golden rod…



October - Overwinter nest preparation

 First week (on a warm day)

 Remove all mite treatments following manufacturer’s directions, and 

continue to monitor for varroa mites

 Ensure good hive ventilation (use blocks or screens)

 Combine weak hives (< 5 frames of bees):  remove the weakest queen and 

place two sheets of newspaper between the colonies for 24 hours.  Make 

sure the strong queen is in her original location and remove the additional 

hardware if needed.

 Evaluate honey stores:  heft each side of the hive or heft the front and back

 Feed at least 2 gallons sugar syrup via top feeder for each colony unless 

the aster flow is good.



The old rule of thumb:  combine a weak colony with a 

strong colony, in theory resulting in a robust colony going 

into winter. 

 A weak colony is one that has less than 5 frames of bees and brood, 

insufficient honey and pollen stores to sustain the colony for the winter 

months and early spring buildup.

 However, do you know what pathogens are lurking in that weak colony 

that if left on their own would lead to their demise? 

 In trying to save a weak colony are you inadvertently introducing diseases, 

bacterial and viral infections into a healthy colony?

 If disease is an issue or you are not sure that the colony is free of disease, 

the new rule of thumb—it is best to cull a weak colony.

David MacFawn: 

https://www.beeculture.com/autumn-management-in-the-southeast-u-s/



How much honey do bees need for 

winter?

 Bees in the southern U.S. may thrive on as little as 40 pounds (18 kg), bees in 

the middle states need about 60 pounds (27 kg), and northern bees may 

require 80 or 90 (36-41 kg). 

 Those are average numbers for average years and average hives. 

 In all but the warmest areas, I recommend that a beekeeper leave 80 to 90 

pounds (36-41 kg). In nearly all cases, this will assure a good supply of 

natural food for your bees, and it will save you messing around with syrups 

and sugars and supplements. In short, it is good for them and good for you.

https://www.honeybeesuite.com/how-much-honey-should-i-leave-in-my-hive/

https://www.honeybeesuite.com/how-much-honey-should-i-leave-in-my-hive/


The fact is, you can’t predict exactly 

how much honey a colony will need, 

so it is better to estimate on the high 

side.



Late October

 Later  (about the third week, also on a warm day)

 Ensure 2-3 upper chamber frames in the center are open drawn comb for 

Spring brood nest expansion/clustering.

 Ensure ventilation with blocks under the back of the inner cover or use a 

moisture quilt on top

 Reduce all entrances to the smallest as a mouse deterrent, if field mice are 

a problem, you will need a mouse guard

 Blossoming:  Golden rod/Aster until first frost



A wooden entrance 

reducer is not a mouse 

guard…



Mouse guards



November – Fattening up with pollen/egg 

laying stops/cluster formation



Wintering Management of Honey Bee 

Colonies

 1. The colony population (cluster size) is large and contains young bees 
produced in later summer and fall.

 2. The colony to be wintered has a high quality queen that is young, prolific 
and has a good brood pattern in late summer and fall.

 3. The colony has adequate honey stores, wrapped around and above the 
brood cluster, to last through the winter.

 4.  Pollen stores are available tor late winter brood rearing.

 5. The hive has an upper entrance to allow moisture to escape and to 
provide and exit during the winter.

 6. The hive is appropriately wrapped and protected from piercing winds.  

 7. The  hive has no, or low levels of, diseases and parasitic mites.

R. W. Currie, M. Spivak, and G. S. Reuter, p 633, The Hive and the Honey Bee, 2015 



November:  time to put the bees to 

bed for winter

 Typically by Veteran’s Day (November 11th), get the colonies ready for 

winter:

 Sticky board in

 Moisture quilt on top

 Winter Sugar/pollen cake

 Grease patties

 Mouse guards

 Hive wrap

 Wind breaks



Oxalic acid, fall treatment

 Late November when the colony is brood less is the time to use oxalic acid 

as a follow-up varroa treatment.

 Oxalic has 99%  knockdown of mites when the colony is brood less.

 I treat the week of Thanksgiving with oxalic acid vaporization  

 And I treat again the week of Christmas, before the January buildup 



In November…

 On warm (>60°) days (once or twice)

 Check for brood; the cluster defines the brood nest location

 Read about beekeeping

 Make your Christmas list full of beekeeping surprises!



December - Clustering/cleansing flights

“Large clusters have a smaller ratio of surface 

area to volume compared to smaller clusters, 

meaning in a large cluster there is relatively 

lower proportion of bee in the outer shell 

compared to the core…

More bees in the cluster means that more 

bees can remain at resting metabolism, so 

there is less energetic cost for each individual 

bee.”

R. W. Currie, M. Spivak, and G. S. Reuter, p 632, The Hive and the Honey Bee, 2015 



In December on a warm (>50°) day

 Identify the cluster, as in November

 Check hive weights, be ready with emergency feeding if necessary

 If you are using winter sugar/pollen sub cakes, may need to replenish or 

mist with water

 Order queens for splits for next April/May

 Reflect on what you have learned this year

 Read in preparation for the coming year

 The NCSBA spring meeting will be New Bern, March 5-7, 2020

 And by the way, enjoy the honey.



Underneath the blanket of snow it is warm 

and cozy, the queen is laying and the 

colony is expanding 



Rusty Burlew, Honey Bee Suite

 As I’ve said so many times before, I like to divide the bee season into two 
parts. The expanding season and the contracting season.

 Colonies expand beginning soon after the winter solstice and continue until 
the summer solstice. 

 Then the colonies contract from the summer solstice until the winter one. 

 Of course, the schedule varies with your location and your climate, but for 
a northern beekeeper, it’s a pretty good rule of thumb that can help your 
remember where your colony is in its life cycle.

 …The take home message is simple: you can look out your window, but 
your calendar is more important. Predict what is happening to your colony 
based on seasonal fluctuations, and you will become a better, more 
intuitive, beekeeper.

https://honeybeesuite.com/the-worst-thing-about-spring/

https://honeybeesuite.com/
https://honeybeesuite.com/the-worst-thing-about-spring/

